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Recording

- http://tiki.bigbluebutton.org/playback/slides/playback.html?meetingId=d55965849921585c1849af03b7a51638700d979-1361472957396

When

Thursday, February 21, 2013 at 19:00:00 UTC time (click for time zone in your city)

What

See Webinars for a detailed description.

Where

http://live.tiki.org

Topics

1st hour quick news

- Explain the rationale for the new Webinar format
- Should we ask for a conference call with SF about Migrate to Allura? (Jyhem will follow-up with SF)
- 2013-02-05: Pascal, Marc, Alain, Duane and Nick met Fred and the BBB Team in Ottawa. The upcoming version is looking very good. We agreed to organize a TikiFest BigBlueButton in June 2013, and make use of all the new features
- Quick report on TikiFestMuskoka
  - Introduce show.tiki.org
  
  - Karen asks: "quick question: do we still want the 'perpetual' showcase Tikis I've made available @ http://tikishow.kstingel.com?"
  - Until the new infra is ready, yes please.
- CKEditor4 has been added to trunk
- (add any topics here)
Second hour, longer topics

- Discussion about CKEditor4

Chat log

Karen Stingel: Hi Geoff, Marc, Nelson and Marc et al.

Geoff Blackett: Hi Karen, Olaf, Nelson and Marc et al.

Karen Stingel: Hi morning Geoff? it's 5 AM tomorrow here

Geoff Blackett: Morning Karen, Lucy

Jonny Bradley: Hello all. I'm in listening mode

Marc Laporte: Hello from me

Karen Stingel: +1

Geoff Brickell: how do you also get some audio loss?

Marc Laporte: Ceiling is really bad today so resting my voice. Will be typing more than talking

Karen Stingel: quick question: do we still want the 'perpetual' showcase Tikis I've made available

Marc Laporte: ok, I will add to the list for later

Karen Stingel: we haven't seen any Allura problem so far recently

Geoff Brickell: Real Marc, I just use http

Marc Laporte: but it is not asking me for sf password anymore anyway, just needed it to insert once and now it

Marc Laporte: somehow remembers?

Geoff Brickell: several commits already and no ask for password

Marc Laporte: for now, I am just updating some sites, you should not need commit access there

Karen Stingel: to update via SVN to a live server, you only need http access

Geoff Brickell: latest (v.net/branches/6.x)

Marc Laporte: switch -relocate https://tikiwiki.svn.sourceforge.net/svnroot/tikiwiki/branches/6.x

Marc Laporte: http://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/branches/6.x

Marc Laporte: I have trunk, br6, br9 + br10 (andc later, br11) permanently avail

Marc Laporte: would it be possible to 'push' Bug examples to tikishow.kstingel.com so we have a perpetual copy of

Marc Laporte: to update via SVN to a live server, you only need http access

Geoff Brickell: +1

Marc Laporte: quick question: do we still want the 'perpetual' showcase Tikis I've made available

Marc Laporte: http://tiki.org/Admins+Team#Essentials

Marc Laporte: https://tiki.org/Teams

Marc Laporte: http://info.tiki.org/Featured+Tikis

Marc Laporte: http://tiki.org/TikiFestMuskoka

Marc Laporte: http://tiki.org/Consulting+Team

Marc Laporte: http://www.bigbluebutton.org/blog/

Marc Laporte: all sounds good Marc, thanks

Karen Stingel: agreed, I will add to the list for later

Marc Laporte: i think they are not mailing lists, just aliases/forwarders distributed to several people

Marc Laporte: and let's make sure the list remains short

Geoff Brickell: +1

Karen Stingel: i think they are not mailing lists, just aliases/forwarders distributed to several people

Marc Laporte: will a mail come "your instance is ready"?

Geoff Brickell: not sure people can send mails to them

Geoff Brickell: well, people can then forward the email, whether release or not is easy to do a lot of time.

Geoff Brickell: i'm not sure if it should be a pulls, but maybe it should be included.

Geoff Brickell: does the instance should be pretty quick, 1 2 min

Geoff Brickell: still have to file a bug the usual way

Geoff Brickell: i would like to recreate the bug on the test instance
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Karen Stingel: at present, the show.tiki.org sites are temporary, so examples are lost ... my sites are permanent, so
Karen Stingel: includes more files
Nelson: In order to do this can test his own profiles site
Marc Laporte: Nelson: which page,
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Marc Laporte: The current CKEditor 4 integration is based on the "Standard" download package. See http://ckeditor.com/blog/Intro-to-Customizing-CKEditor-4 for more info. One important passage: "The Standard package doesn't include plugins like Alignment, Font Size, Color and a few other typical buttons. Why? Because modern websites predefine those things in CSS to avoid low quality content. Users should not "play around" with formatting. Web standards are increasingly more focused on the semantic information of texts. The Standard CKEditor comes with all the necessary tools to create "good web content". The idea is teaching our users about the best way for a "better web", so we made Standard the default option."
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